Franklin irman to Curate pecial Frieze New York ection Dedicated to Pioneering New York Galler
Jut Aove Midtown
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During the 1970 and ’80, the New York
galler Jut Aove Midtown howed
important earl work from now-legendar
lack artit including David Hammon
and Senga Nengudi. Toda, the Pérez Art
Mueum Miami announced that it
director, Franklin Sirman, will curate a
pecial ection of thi ear’ Frieze New
York art fair dedicated to the work of artit
affiliated with the pace. The fair take
place etween Ma 2 and 5 in Randall’
Iland Park.
Jut Aove Midtown wa founded  Linda
Goode rant—who at the time wa the
director of education at the Studio
Mueum in Harlem and jut 23 ear old—
a a repone to the lack of exhiition
opportunitie for African-American artit.

Lorraine O’Grady, Untitled (Mlle Bourgeoise Noire celebrates with her
friends), 1980–83/2009). Silver gelatin print, 7 x 9.31 in.
COURTESY ALEXANDER GRAY ASSOCIATES, NEW YORK. © LORRAINE
O’GRADY/ARTIST RIGHTS SOCIETY (ARS), NEW YORK

“Linda Goode rant’ galler and it experiment with art and artit i the tuff of legend. She gave a
home to artit now conidered to e part of the canon when the had nowhere ele to preent their
work,” Sirman aid in a tatement. “If he had onl howed David Hammon, Adrian Piper, and
Lorraine O’Grad that alone would e enough to celerate, ut when conidering JAM’ impact in
totalit, we dicover evidence of the great hitor he created.”
A portion of fee from the gallerie in the ection will e donated to Project at, a neighorhood-centric
uran agricultural program pearheaded  rant. A rundown of the artit lated for the pecial ection
follow elow.

– Dawoud Bey (Rena Bransten Gallery, Stephen Daiter Gallery)
– Norman Lewis (Michael Rosenfeld Gallery)
– Senga Nengudi (Thomas Erben Gallery, Lévy Gorvy, Sprüth Magers)
– Lorraine O’Grady (Alexander Gray Associates)
– Howardena Pindell (Garth Greenan)
– Lorna Simpson (Hauser & Wirth)
– Ming Smith (Jenkins Johnson Gallery)
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